More Guns, More Shootings
Better Medical Care Has Kept Gun Death Constant, But Total Number of People Shot
Has Risen Dramatically in the United States
Survivors’ Injuries Often Chronic and Disabling
The number of Americans killed by guns has remained fairly constant in the nine years for
which complete data is available in the 21st century.1 Between 2000 and 2008, a total of
272,590 people died of gunshot injuries in the United States. This averages out to about 30,288
gun deaths per year, a number shocking by comparison to any other developed country.2
But the common focus on gun deaths as a marker to illustrate America’s “gun problem”
obscures an alarming trend. The number of persons who suffer nonfatal gunshot injuries―that
is, who are shot but do not die―has risen over the same period. As graphically demonstrated
by the chart below, this means simply that more people are being shot by guns every year. In
other words, America’s gun problem is getting worse, not better. More guns means more
shootings.
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Between 2000 and 2008 a total of 617,488 people suffered nonfatal gunshot injuries in the
United States. This averages to about 68,610 persons per year. In 2008, however―a year in
which gun deaths totaled 31,593, only slightly above the period’s average―another 78,622
were shot but did not die, a figure markedly above the period’s average. Most striking, the
total number of people shot in 2008 totaled 110,215―the highest total recorded during the
nine-year period. 3
Why have gun deaths remained fairly constant even though the total number of people shot
is increasing? The answer is that improved emergency services and better medical care are
saving lives that would otherwise be lost to guns.
The authors of a landmark study in 2002 on the relationship between murder and medicine
concluded that advances in emergency services―including the 911 system and
establishment of trauma centers―as well as better surgical techniques have suppressed the
homicide rate. They concluded that “…without these developments in medical technology
there would have been between 45,000 and 70,000 homicides annually the past 5 years
instead of an actual 15,000 to 20,000.”4
That finding is confirmed by anecdotal observations from law enforcement officials and the
medical community. “It would be fair to say gunshot wound victims, if they suffered the same
injury 25 years earlier, their chances of survival would be much less,” Dayton, Ohio, police
major Pat Welsh said in April 2011. “It’s a credit to the advances in medical technology and
procedures….”5 In Birmingham, Alabama, Dr. Loring Rue, chief of trauma care at the
University of Alabama at Birmingham’s Trauma Center, said in commenting on the fact that
while the number of violent crimes was increasing in Birmingham, the number of resulting
deaths was falling, “I am convinced that not just our hospital, but all those who provide
trauma care in Birmingham, make a distinct contribution to keeping the murder rate lower.”6
The bad news is that even nonfatal gunshot wounds often leave victims chronically
damaged. “There have definitely been improvements in trauma care, and a remarkable job
is being done in getting victims through life-threatening injuries, but we are still being left with
injuries that drastically alter lives,” according to Dr. Selwyn Rogers, director of a trauma center
in Boston.7
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The January 2011 shooting in Tucson, Arizona, in which U.S. Representative Gabrielle Giffords
(D-AZ) was gravely injured, is a well-known, if not singular, example. Fifty percent of all
trauma deaths are secondary to traumatic brain injury such as Representative Giffords
suffered, and gunshot wounds to the head caused 35 percent of these.8 Gunshot wounds
also account for about 15 percent of all spinal cord injuries in the United States.9
One question that remains unanswered is whether advances in care will outpace advances
in gun lethality as the gun industry continues to militarize the civilian market with highcapacity semiautomatic pistols, assault rifles, and high-caliber sniper rifles.10 “Many of the
victims now have multiple gunshot wounds…,” then-District of Columbia police chief Charles
H. Ramsey observed in 2003. “The criminals also use high-caliber, high-powered weapons.”11
As the authors of the 2002 study trenchantly observed, “At some point in contesting the
outcome of criminal assault to the body, weaponry may yet trump medicine.”12
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